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With the development of cooperation and exchange school program, it appears a 
new group who are called exchange students among the university, and the numbers 
are increasing year by year. Now, there have been a lot of researches on the ordinary 
and poor university students’ mental health, but the study on the exchange students’ 
mental health has already nearly blank. Recently we have know that some exchange 
students can not adapt to the exchange schools’ study and life, even some exchange 
students killed themselves at the period of exchange schools. These events aware us 
that the exchange students’ mental health need to pay more attention and have to take 
more studies on them. In this research, the author tries to make up the shortage. This 
study based on the M university in Fujian province; see the exchange student form the 
M university to other university and the other university’s exchange student to the M 
university as the research samples, through the deep interviews to understanding and 
analysis of the exchange students’ mental health condition, the main existing 
psychological problems, and the affecting factors. And base on the results of the 
investigation, the author also tries to propose some policy proposals to maintain and 
promote the university exchange students’ mental health. 
Through the analysis of investigation data, the researcher finds that in general 
case, the exchange students have a high satisfaction with the exchange experiences, 
the mental state is stable. Some exchange students even feel much better than the state 
they feel at the native school on the study, the life, interpersonal and emotional state, 
etc. But there also considerable portions of the exchange students’ mental health are 
not optimistic, through the analysis and summary, the author finds that the exchange 
students’ mental health problems mainly in the life adjustment, learning, interpersonal 
communication, emotion, and join into the campus during the exchange period. Both 
the psychological problems caused by the internal factors and external factors. The 
internal factors refer to the factors from the exchange students which affect to their 
own mental health, such as the exchange students’ characteristics , the purposes and 















knowledge about the exchange school and so on. The external factors refers to the 
factors which form the exchange students’ external environmental including the 
curriculum, elective procedures, credit transfer, exchange time, economic conditions, 
the guidelines, accommodation, social support, negative life events, the campus’ 
cultural activities and so on. 
Finally, base on the results of the investigation, the author also tries to propose 
five policy proposals through improve the curriculum, credit transfer, scholarships 
and other policies; increase interpersonal opportunities, enhance the senses of join 
into the campus of the university exchange students, hold the school guidance and 
training for the university exchange students; improve the methods of mental health 
service, improve the contents of mental health services and play the university 
exchange students’ subjectivity to maintain and promote the university exchange 
students’ mental health. 
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学生中有 10.3%（6.2%男性，12.6%女性）报告曾被诊断为抑郁症，10.35%的大




情况等影响大学生的心理健康问题的因素进行研究（Christopoulos & Ann L，
2001；G Sugiura & K Shinad & Y Kawague，2005；Beth Rosenthal,2008；Steven 















我国对大学生心理健康状况的研究始于上世纪 80 年代， 1988 年天津的一
份调查报告指出在全市 5 万名大学生中,16%的人存在着不同程度的心理障碍,主
要表现为恐怖、焦虑、疑症、强迫、神经性抑郁、情感危机（中国青年报，1988）。
国家教委 1989 年初对全国 12.6 万名大学生的调查表明,大学生的心理疾病率达
20.23%（李维意，1995）。陈钟舜（1989）的研究则显示大学生中心理健康水平
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